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Rare
Rare were a Northern Irish trip hop band in
the 1990s from Derry. The line-up consisted
of singer Mary Gallagher, Locky Morris,
Seán Ó'Néill and David Whiteside. Morris
â€¦

ADJECTIVE

rare
[rer]

(of an event, situation, or condition) not occurring very often.
"a rare genetic disorder" · [more]
synonyms: infrequent · few and far between · scarce · sparse · [more]

(of a thing) not found in large numbers and consequently of interest or value.
"the jellyfish tree, one of the rarest plants on earth"
synonyms: unusual · uncommon · unfamiliar · [more]

unusually good or remarkable.
"he plays with rare strength and sensitivity"
synonyms: exceptional · outstanding · unparalleled · peerless · [more]
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Rare - definition of rare by The Free Dictionary
https://www.thefreedictionary.com/rare
rare - not widely distributed; "rare herbs"; "rare patches of green in the desert" scarce -
deficient in quantity or number compared with the demand; "fresh vegetables were scarce
during the drought" 4.

rare + medium + well done | WordReference Forums
forum.wordreference.com › Spanish-English / Español-Inglés
May 16, 2011 · rare + medium + well done Discussion in 'Spanish-English Vocabulary /
Vocabulario Español-Inglés' started by Carioca, Aug â€¦

rare - traducción de español - Diccionario Inglés â€¦
www.wordmagicsoft.com/diccionario/en-es/rare.php
Definir significado de "rare": Not widely known; especially valued for its uncommonness. ;
Recurring only at long intervals. ; Marked by an uncommon quality; especially superlative
or extreme of its kind.

Rare Significado | Document Read Online
www.audivwunderground.com/reads-online/rare-significado.pdf
Rare Significado Rare Significado - In this site is not the thesame as a answer
directory you purchase in a photo album store or download off the web. Our higher than
10,591 manuals and Ebooks is the excuse why customers keep coming

rare, medium rare, medium, medium well, well done ...
forum.wordreference.com › Spanish-English / Español-Inglés
Dec 31, 2010 · rare, medium rare, medium, medium well, well done. Discussion in
'Spanish-English Vocabulary / Vocabulario Español-Inglés' started by Bilingüe, Nov 5, â€¦

Rare | Define Rare at Dictionary.com
www.dictionary.com/browse/rare
Contemporary Examples. Such statements are rare, as the Guards routinely avoid going
public with news about the demise of one of their commanders.

rare | Traducción de inglés a Español - Oxford
Dicitionaries
https://es.oxforddictionaries.com/traducir/ingles-espanol/rare
with a few rare exceptions â€” salvo raras excepciones; it is rare for this to happen
during the summer â€” es raro que esto suceda durante el verano; one of her rare
television appearances â€” una de sus poco frecuentes actuaciones en televisión

Rare | Definition of Rare by Merriam-Webster
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/rare
Rare definition is - seldom occurring or found : uncommon. How to use rare in a
sentence. Synonym Discussion of rare How to use rare in a sentence. Synonym
Discussion of rare Synonym Discussion of rare

Rare-earth screen | definition of rare-earth screen by ...
medical-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/rare-earth+screen
rare-·earth screen an intensifying screen (6) made of a rare-earth oxide phosphor, more
efficient than calcium tungstate, especially at the higher kilovoltages used in modern
radiography. rare-earth screen an x-ray-intensifying screen made of rare-earth elements,
such as yttrium and gadolinium. These screens enable lower radiation doses to be â€¦

Rare in Spanish | English to Spanish Translation -
SpanishDict
www.spanishdict.com/translate/rare
Translate Rare. See 6 authoritative translations of Rare in Spanish with example
sentences, phrases and audio pronunciations.

rare - Dictionary Definition : Vocabulary.com
https://www.vocabulary.com/dictionary/rare
Rare comes from the Latin word rarus, meaning â€œwidely spaced,â€� as rare things are
â€” whether in actual space or in time. You thought it was rare to meet someone you
have so much in common with, until he fainted looking at the rare steak you ordered.
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